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[1] Judges 

• 

[No. J .D. 4. En Banc. July 15, 1988.] 

In the Matter of the Disciplinary Proceeding 

Against JAMES C. KAISER, Judge of 

Northeast District, Redmond. 
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Discipline -- Findings and Recommendation of Com

Effect. Although a judge is entitled to de novo 

review of the disciplinary recommendation of the Commission 

on Judicial Conduct, the Supreme Court gives considerable 

weight to the findings and recommendation of the Commission. 

[ 2] Judges Discipline -- Campaign Conduct -- Pledge of Par-

tial Treatment. A judge's representation during an election 

campaign that he is tough on a particular class of criminal 

defendant violates the duty established by CJC Canon 

7(B)( l)(c) to promise no more than that he will impartially 

perform the duties of his office. 

[3] Judges Discipline Campaign Conduct -- Disparaging 

Opponent and Supporters. A judge during an election cam

paign is prohibited from suggesting that a specific party 

would not get a fair trial if his opponent were presiding or 

that the motive of attorney contributors to his opponent's 

campaign is to obtain favorable treatment for their clients. 

,4] Judges -- Discipline Campaign Conduct -- False Advertis-

ing -- Subjective or Objective Standard. False adverti 

by a judge during an election campaign constitutes political 
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speech protected by the First Amendment and does not violate 

CJC Canon 7(B)(1 )(d) unless the judge has actual knowledge 

of its falsity. 

[5] Judges -- Discipline -- Campaign Conduct -- Free Speech 

Scope. In determining whether judicial campaign statements 

can be used to discipline the judge because they are pro

tected by the First Amendment, a court must determine 

whether the Code of Judicial Conduct is strictly and nar

rowly applied so the compelling state interest in protecting 

the good reputation and integrity of the judiciary is served 

without unnecessarily burdening the exercise of free speech. 

Judges are permitted a broad range of fair comment regarding 

judicial qualifications. 

[6] Judges -- Discipline -- Sanction Factors. In determining 

the proper sanction for a judge who has violated the Code of 

Judicial Conduct, the Supreme Court will consider the effect 

of the misconduct on the outcome of the election if it 

occurred during an election campaign, the intentional and 

flagrant nature of the misconduct, and any history of prior 

discipline. 

Pearson, C.J., and Andersen, Utter, and Brachtenbach, JJ., concur 

by separate opinions. 

Nature of Action: Judicial disciplinary proceeding based 

on statements made by a judge during his reelection campaign. 

The Commission on Judicial Conduct recommended the judge be cen

sured. 
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Supreme Court: Holding that the judge's statements 

regarding his political affiliation and the motives of his oppon

ent's supporters and his promise to be tough on driving while 

intoxicated defendants violated the Code of Judicial ~onrl11~r and 

were not constitutionally protected, the court enters a judgment 

of censure. 

Riddell, Williams, Bullitt & Walkinshaw, by David D. Hoff, 

Karen F. Jones, and Ira S. Rubinstein, for Commission on Judicial 

Conduct. 

Robert Earl Smith, for the Judge. 

Headnotes copyright 1988 Commission on State Law Reports. 
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IN C: 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

In re the Matter of: 

HONORABLE JAMES C. KAISER, 
District Court Judge for 
Northeast District, 
Redmond, Washington 

DORE, J.--we hold 

} 
) 
) 
} 
) 
) 

that 

J.D. No. 

En Banc 

4 

Filed:~~-j_U_L~l_5~19_8_8~~-

campaign statements made by 

District Judge James c. Kaiser violate Canons 1, 2(A) and 7 of 

the Code of Judicial Conduct. Those Canons require a judge to 

uphold the integrity of the judiciary, prohibit statements of 

party affiliation and prohibit pledges or promises of 

politically favored treatment. We censure Judge Kaiser. 

FACTS 

In 1986, Judge Kaiser of the Northeast District Court in 

King county faced an especially strong challenge from William 

Roarty, a Seattle city attorney primarily handling driving 

while intoxicated (DWI) prosecutions. Judge Kaiser 1ost the 

primary vote to Roarty by 

to 

a significant margin. As he 

Kaiser prepared his campaign save his seat, Judge 

discovered that Roarty had successfully capitalized on his 

experience in DWI enforcement to create the impression that he 

RECEIVED 

JUL 15 1988 
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wou1d improve ow~ enrorcement as district ju~ge.1 

Judge Kaiser considered himael.f an especiall.y strict 

judge in DWI cases. In fact, he was at one time a member of 

the organization Mothers Against Drunk Drivers (MADD). In 

1983 Judge Kaiser was admonished by the Judicial. 

Qual.ifications Commission when it hel.d that his membership in 

MADD viol.ated Canon S(B) of the Code of Judicial. Conduct. 

canon S (B) prohibits invo1v ... m ... nt in civio organizations that 

are concerned with matters that may come before a judge and 

which might refl.ect adversel.y on a judge's impartial.ity. 

Kaiser al.so discovered that some of Roarty's Judge 

financial. backing came from attorneys who emphasized DWI 

defense in their practice. It appears that there was an 

organized effort by some of these attorneys to support Roarty. 

For exampl.e, 

attorneys 

tournament 

at 

in 

one testified 

the East 

September 

King 

1986, 

that 

County 

he 

Bar 

seeking 

contacted numerous 

Association 

their support 

gol.f 

for 

Roarty. These were attorneys wno were 1ike1y to appear berore 

Judge Kaiser in defending DWI defendants. 

In addition, Roarty had sought and received the 

endorsement of the Democratic Party. Judge Kaiser al.so had 

been contacted concerning that endorsement. He decl.ined to be 

interviewed, however, because he bel.ieved that such an 

endorsement was inconsistent with the nonpartisan nature of 

the el.ection. 

l.Whil.e we have no jurisdiction over Mr. Roarty in this 
proceeding, we note that canon 7 appl.ies equal.l.y to judges and 
any •candidate for el.action to judicial. office.• Canon 
7(A) (1). We assume that the state bar association woul.d have 
thoroughl.y investigated any compl.aint l.odged against Mr. Roarty 
for el.ection viol.ations, if any. 
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The I>amoerat:l.c •ndor••m•nt waa a aignificant factor in 

this race. The returns from the primary e1ection, which 

Roarty won, show that Democratic voters significant1y 

outnumber Repub1icans in northeast King County. 

To counter the Democratic Party's endorsement of Roarty, 

Judge Kaiser's campaign sent a 1etter, which he read and 

approved, to Democratic precinct committee chairpersons. 

1etter contained the fo11owing paragraph: 

Bearing in mind the nonpartisan position a 
judge must maintain whi1e on the bench, it may be 
usefu1 for you to know that Judge Kaiser's fami1y 
have been 1ife1ong Democrats. :Cndeed, Judge Kaiser 
has doorbe11ed for Democrats in the past. A1though 
he is prec1uded by 1aw from participating in partisan 
po1itics, his opponent has not been ~nder this 
restriction and therefore may have provided you with 
a better opportunity to know him. 

The 

CJC exhibit 1(E). :Cn order to counter Roarty's campaign on the 

DWI: issue, Judge Kaiser made the fo11owing 

statements: 

Kaiser is "'Toughest On Drunk Driving .... "' 
*Judge Kaiser's opponent, Wi11 Roarty, 
reae~ves the ma~ority or his f1nancia1 
contributions from drunk driving defense 
attorneys. These 1awyers do not want a 
tough, no-nonsense judge 1ike Judge 
Kaiser.* 

c.:rc exh1bit 1(A). 

*W111 Roarty is supported by O.W.I. defense 
attorneys--THERE MUST BE A REASON.* 

c.:rc exh1bit 1(B). 

JUDGE KAISER IS TOUGH ON DRUNK DRIVING ••• 
Wi.Z.Z Roart:y, t:he opponent:, .receives t:he 
ma1ority or his fina.nci41 support from 
drunk driving defense at:t:orneys, whose 
primary int:erest:s are get:t:ing t:heir c.Zient:s 
off. 

c.:rc exhibit 1(C) (1). 

My opponent:, Wi11 Roarty, has received 
the majority of his financia1 contributions 

-3-
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Lrom drunk actv1ng aecenae ettorneya. Thi• 
is t:.he on.Ly group invo.lved wit:.h Nort:.hea.st:. 
Dist:.riat:. Court:. not:. support:.ing my re
e.lec:t:.ion. 

The point:. is c.lea.r, Ia.ma. tough, no
nonsense judge a.nd t:.his group oL a.t:.t:.orneys 
want:.s t:.o prevent:. my re-e.lec:t:.ion.• 

CJC exhibit 1(0). 

The Commission served a compl.aint on Judge Kaiser in 

March 1987. A hearing was he1d before the Specia1 Master in May 

1987. He conc1uded that Judge Kaiser's campaign statements 

viol.ated canons 1, 2(A) and 7 of the Code of Judicial. Conduct 

(CJC) • The commission unanimousl.y hal.d there was cl.ear, cogent 

and convincing evidence to support the Specia1 Master's 

conc1usions, and recommended that Judge Kaiser be censured. 

The case was then certified to this court. 

We consider severa1 issues, inc1uding: 

of review to be appl.ied by this court; 

Judge Kaiser's statements viol.ate the 

(a) the standard 

(b) whether any of 

Code of Judicial. 

Conduct; (c) whether Judge Kaiser's statements are protected 

by the free speech guaranties of the state and federal 

constitutions; and (d) in the event we find a code violation, 

the proper sanction for this case. 

THE STANDARD OF REVIEW 

The power to discipl.ine a judge is conferred by the 

State's constitution on the Supreme Court alone. Const. art. 

4, § 31 (amend. 71). The court cannot delegate its fact-

fi.nd.:i.ng reeponsi.bi.1.ity and de novo review of'. discip1inary 

proceedings is required by this court. I.a. re Deming, 108 

Wn . 2 d B 2 , 8 B , 7 3 6 P. 2 d 6 3 9 ( 19 8 7 ) However, the court gives 

•considerabl.e weight"' to the findings and recommendation of 

the Commission. In re Buchanan, 100 Wn.2d 396, 400, 669 P.2d 
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1248 (1983). The standard o~ proo~ i.a "'o1ear, cogent and 

convincing evidence.• Deming, at 109. 

JUDGE KAISER MADE AN 
IMPROPER STATEMENT OF PARTY AFFILIATION 

Judge Kaiser's statement that his famil.y were l.ifel.ong 

Democrats and that he himsel.f had doorbel.l.ed for Democrats in 

the past viol.ated CJC canon 7(A) (2). 

Canon 7(A) (2) provides in part: 

The judge or candidate shal.l. not identify himsel.f as 
a member of a pol.itical. party 

The cl.ear import of the Kaiser l.etter is that Judge Kaiser 

is a member of the Democratic Party. Judge Kaiser testified 

that he intended the l.etter to counteract Roarty's endorsement 

by the Democrats. He stated that he wished to soften the 

irnpl.ication that since Roarty was the Democrat's candidate, 

that he, Kaiser, must be a Republ.ican. 

It is true that the l.etter is phrased so as to avoid a 

direct identification of the Judge as a Democrat and that it 

mentions the restrictions on him regarding statements of party 

affil.iation. Despite the phrasing and the 

however, the l.etter has one unmistakabl.e message. 

discl.aimers expl.ain the phrasing away, l.eaving 

discl.airners, 

Indeed, the 

the cl.ear 

irnpl.ication that Judge Kaiser is himsel.f a Democrat. We hol.d 

that Canon 7(A)(2)'s prohibition on statements 

affil.iation has been viol.ated. 

JUDGE KAISER IMPROPERLY 
PLEDGED FAVORED TREATMENT 

of party 

Judge Kaiser's statements to the effect that he is "'TOUGH 

ON DRUNK DRXVXNGw viol.ate canon 7(B) (1) (c), which provides in 

part: 
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(1) A candidate, inc1uding an incumbent judge 

(c) shou1d not 
conduct in office 
impartia1 performance 
(or] announce his 
po1itica1 issues 

make p1edges or promises of 
other than the faithfu1 and 

of the duties of the office 
views on disputed 1ega1 or 

Judge Kaiser's statements that he is "'Toughest On Drunk 

Driving,,. and ,.TOUGH ON DRUNK DRIVING," sing1e out a specia1 

c1ass of defendants and suggest that these DWI defendants' 

cases wi11 :be he1d to a higher standard when tried :before 

Judge Kaiser. It is not c1ear whether this _higher standard 

wou1d be imposed on1y at sentencing or whether Judge Kaiser 

might somehow app1y a reduced burden of proof. on the who1e 

these statements promise exact1y the opposite of "'impartia1 

performance of the duties of the office,.. 

The statements regarding DWI 

canon 7(B) (1) (c). 

defendants are 

indistinguisha:b1e from the promise of a judge to give favorab1e 

treatment to United Mine Workers who might appear before him. 

The Kentucky Judicia1 commission on Retired and Removed Judges 

found that such a p1edge vio1ates canon 7 (B) (1) (c) in In re 

Eh1schide, (order dated Apri1 9, 1982) • The ABA has 

recommended that the phrase "'[a] strict sentencing phi1osophy" 

shoul.d be considered a vio1ation of that canon. ABA Comm. on 

and Professiona1 Responsi:bi1ity, Informa1 Op. l.4 4 4 Ethics 

(1960). Judge Kaiser's pl.edge to be tough on orunk driving 

goes beyond that 1ess specific p1edge. Canon 7 (B) ( l.) (c) 1 s 

prohibition on p1edges or promises of partial.ity has been 

vio1ated. 

In contrast, Judge Kaiser's statements that he is a 
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"tough, no-non.sen.se judge• are pl.edge• or promises o:r the 

permissibl.e kind. They suggest nothing more than a strict 

appl.ication of the l.aw and do not singl.e out any particul.ar 

party for· special. treatment. 

Canon 7(B) (1) (c). 

Such statements do not viol.ate 

JUDGE KAISER'S STATEMENTS 
REGARDING THE MOTIVES OF •owI DEFENSE 

ATTORNEYS• IMPUGN THE INTEGRITY OF THE JUDICIARY 

The 

attorneys 

statement made by Judge Kaiser that DWI defense 

supported Wi l.l. Roarty because their "'pr:J.711.a.ry 

:J.nterests are gett:J.ng the:J.r c2:J.ents orr,• and other statements 

with a simil.ar import vio1ate Canons 1, 2(A) and 7(B) (1) (a) of 

the CJC. 

justice 

The statements suggest, among other things, that 

is :for sal.e and that certain de:fendants are not 

entitl.ed to a fair trial.. Such statements are improper in a 

judicial. campaign. 

Canon 1 provides: 

An independent and honorabl.e judiciary is 
indispensabl.e to justice in our society. A judge 
shoul.d pdrticipdte in establ.isning, maintaining, and 
enforcing, and shoul.d himsel.f observe high standards 
of conduct so that the integrity and independence of 
the judiciary may be preserved. The provisions of 
this code shoul.d be construed and appl.ied to further 
that objective. 

canon 2(A) provides: 

A judge shoul.d respect and compl.y with the ].aw 
and shoul.d conduct himsel.f at al.l. times in a manner 
that promotes publ.ic confidence in the integrity and 
impartial.ity of the judiciary. 

canon 7(B) (1) (a) provides in part: 

A candidate, incl.uding an incumbent judge 

(a) shoul.d maintain the dignity appropriate to 
judicial. office 

Judge Kaiser's statements regarding contributions made by 

ow:r defense attorneys viol.ate these Canons by cal.l.ing into 
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quest.ion the 

Judge Kaiser 

-
and 

suggested that, 

impart.i.a1ity 

if! el.ected, 

the judio.i.ary. 

Roarty wou1d not 

fair1y and impartially app1y the 1aw to DW:t def!endants. He 

suggested that certain attorneys cou1d and did buy favorab1e 

treatment ror their clients, a cl.ass of defendants for whom 

there is l.itt1e public sympathy. He suggested that there is 

something improper about attorneys contributing to a judicial. 

campaign, 

proper. 

when, 

A case not 

of course, such contributions are entirel.y 

decided under the CJC but which invol.ves 

remarkabl.y simi1ar facts and issues is In re Gorsuch, 76 S.D. 

191, 75 N.W.2d 644 (1956). The respondent in Gorsuch was a 

candidate ror circuit judge whose opponent was general. counse1 

for a railroad. Gorsuch pub1ished cartoons which the Supreme 

Court of south Dakota found to warrant a reprimand. 

In one "'comic strip"' the general. attorney for the 
rail.road was represented as engaged in •power 
po1itics'"' and exerting pressure on 1ocal. attorneys 
for the company to work for a "'former RR atty. and 
LObbyist"' and to contribute to h.is campa.i.gn :fund. 
Two other cartoons showed rail.road attorneys, 
insurance company attorneys, publ.ic util.ities 
attorneys and l.iquor [company) attorneys engaged in 
"'power politics"' and organized and working ror the 
e1ection of the candidate 1abel.ed •our man•. With 
each of these cartoon• were pub1iahed the 
accompanying statements: •one Great Issue. My l.oca1 
Aberdeen opponent (Mil.waukee Rail.road attorney and 
Lobbyist) has accepted hundreds of dol.l.ars in 
campaign funds and services from a few Aberdeen 
Corporation 1awyers. I:f el.ected ? ? ? Whose Judge 
woul.d he be? ? ? No other Circuit Judge candidate 
has been gui1ty of this practice. Why are they 
backing my l.ocal Aberdeen opponent?"' 

Gorsuch, at 195. The sirnil.arities to Judge Kaiser's campaign 

are obvious, and l.ike the South Dakota court we concl.ude that 

such statements shou1d be condemned. 

In a more recent case, the respondent in the course of 
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campaigning against an incumbent judge •tated: 

simpl.y doesn't get a fair trial. in his court.•• 

•• [T]he state 

The Arizona 

court found a viol.at ion of Canon 7(B)(1)(a) and DR 1-

the 102 (A) (5) (prohibiting statements prejudicial. to 

administration of justice). In re Riiey, 142 Ariz. 604, 613, 

691. P.2d 695 (l.984). Judge Kaiser has simi1ar1y suggested that 

the State woul.d not get a fair trial. in a Judge Roarty's court. 

We concl.ude that Canons 1, 2(A) and 7(B)(1)(a) have been 

vio1ated. 

JUDGE KAISER'S STATEMENTS 
REGARDING THE SOURCES OF ROARTY'S SUPPORT 

ARE CONSTITUTIONALLY PROTECTED SPEECH 

Judge Kaiser's statements that the majority of his 

opponent's support came from •drunk driving derense attorneys" 

viol.ate the strict terms of Canon 7(B) (1) (d)'s prohibition on 

""'fa1se, misl.eading, 

because the 

or deceptive campaign advertising." 

However, statements fal.l. within the bounds of 

constitutional.ly protected speech we find no violation. 

Judge Kaiser made a number o~ statements to the effect 

that Wil.l Roarty received •the majority o~ his ~inanciaJ.. 

contributions ~rom drunk driving defense ot:t:orneys. • Judge 

Kaiser based hia cl.aim on Pub1io Oiacl.oaure cornrni••ion reports 

from which he identified persons he bel.ieved to be DWI defense 

specia1ists. He calculated that $4,001 of $7,944 contributed 

to the Roarty campaign came from such attorneys. 

Kaiser's campaign co-chairperson tastifiad aa to how 

defense attorneys• were identified. 

In preparation of the ad, in preparation of the 
l.iterature in which we stated that the opponent 
received a majority of his campaign funds from DWI 
defense attorneys, we l. ooked over this l. ist, and 
after l.isting those attorneys who were known DWI 
defense attorneys, I cal.l.ed the bal.ance of the 
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defense attorneys' o:t1'icas and asked 1:t they woul.d 
represent a person who had received a DWZ. 

Verbatim Report of Proceedings, at 37. 

For reasons discussed bel.ow, the Coitllllission concl.uded that 

the statements concerning Roarty's funding were fal.se and 

therefore viol.ated Canon 7 (B) (1) (d), which prohibits •fal.se, 

misl.eading, or deceptive campaign advertising•. Whil.e we are 

incl.ined to agree with this concl.usion, we must bear in mind 

that the Canons are subject to constitutional. restraints. 

Before we can decide whether these fal.se statements viol.ate 

Canon 7, we must careful.J.y determine the constitutional. l.imits 

of the Canon's appl.ication. 

There are some cases which suggest that free speech 

guaranties do not appl.y at al.1 in discipl.inary proceedings, 

e.g., In re Sawyer, 360 U.S. 622, 646, 3 L. Ed. 2d 1473, 79 s. 

ct. l.376 (l.959) (Stewart, J., concurring). This position has 

not prevail.ad. Where pol.itical. speech is at issue, 

di9eiplinary rul.es are subject to exacting scrutiny under the 

First Amendment. 

4 l. 7, 98 S. Ct. 

In re Pr:uaus, 436 u.s. 412, 56 L. Ed. 2d 

l.893 (l.978); NAACP v. But;t;on, 371 U.S. 415, 

438, 9 L. Ed. 2d 405, 83 S. Ct. 328 (1963). We have previousl.y 

hel.d that free speech guaranties do appl.y in discipl.inary 

cases in the case of In re Donohoe, 90 Wn.2d 173, 580 P.2d 1093 

(l.978). 

we agree that 
freedom of expression 
attorney. Spevack v. 
2d 574, 87 s. Ct. 625 

Donohoe, at 181. 

a person does not 
rights when becoming 
K1ain, 385 U.S. 511, 
(l.967). 

surrender 
a l.ioens:ed 

l.7 L. Ed. 

We issued two reprimands in Donohoe, however, because we 

recognized that free speech guaranties do not extend far enough 
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to protect falsehood. 

However, we do not believe that the First 
Amendment protects one who utters a 
statement with knowledge of its falsity, 
even in the context of a judicial campaign. 
such speech is not beneficial to the public 
and is generally harmful to the person 
against whom it is directed. The only 
beneficiary of the comment is the utterer 
thereof. On balance, such statements are 
not deserving of constitutional protection. 

Donohoe, at l.B l.. Th• iaaua which the preaant caaa preaanta is 

whether Judge Kaiser is wone who utters a statement with 

knowledge of its falsityw. Does Donohoe condemn false 

statements which are actua11y known to be false, or does it 

condemn statements which the speaker knows or ought to know 

are false? In other words, does Donohoe prescribe a 

subjective or an objective test for knowingly false statements 

which fall outside the scope of constitutional protection? 

An examination of Donohoe'& facts shows that a subjective 

test was applied; that Donohoe was disciplined because she had 

actual knowledge of the falsity of her claims. Donohoe 

considered a series of false statements made in the course of 

two judicial campaigns. 

claim that: 

The false statements included the 

w [ s] ince its inception, Division I of 
Appeals has never reversed the trial 
appellant was represented by a woman.w 

the Court of 
judge if the 

Donohoe, at 177. In fact Donohoe herself had successfully 

represented a client be:l"ore Division One. She thgrgfore had 

actual knowledge that her statement was false. Donohoe also 

asserted that Division One judges had imposed terms on an 

elderly litigant. In fact the terms were imposed on the 

elderly woman's attorney: Donohoe herself. Sha also altered 
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e 
and repub1ished a 1etter written in support of her opponent, in 

order to give a fa1se impression. In both of these instances, 

Donohoe necessari1y had actuai know1edge of the fa1sity of her 

statements. Her statements 1ost their const.itutiona1 shie1d 

because of this k.now1edge. 

There .is no such unequ.ivoca1 evidence in this case that 

Kaiser actua11y knew his statements were fa1se. Fourteen 

attorney& treated as DW::t de:t'en•• attorney• i.n Judge Kais.or's 

ca1cu1ations stated that DWI defense work constituted 1ess than 

1 percent of their case 1oad or that they had never hand1ed a 

DWI case. The Specia1 Master determ.ined that, .if these 14 

names were not inc1uded .in the ca1cu1ation, the contributions 

DWI 

Roarty's 

defense 

tota1 

attorneys amounted to on1y 42 percent of 

contribut.ions. Ir, addition, Judge Kaiser's 

ca1cu1ations did not inc1ude in-kind contributions to the 

Roarty campaign, which tota11ed $1,872.54. When those 

contributions are inc1uded, the percentage of contributions 

which can said to have come from DWI defense attorneys is no 

more than 35 percent. 

Whi1e under the Comm.ission's interpretation the 

statements made by Judge Kaiser regarding Roarty's backers were 

fa1se, the Commission's methodo1ogy is as open to criticism as 

Judge Kaiser's. A number of the 14 affidavits submitted state 

facts which do not bear out the affiant's conc1usion that he is 

not a •ow::t attorney.• For examp1e, one attorney stated that he 

had done no DWI work in the previous 4 months, but he a1so said 

that prior to that he had been a pub1ic defender and had 

hand1ed DWI cases. Another stated that he had not had a DWI 

case in the 1ast 3 years, but that he had hand1ed such cases in 
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the po.at. Another attorney stet•~ that DWX cases accountea ror 

about 1 percent of his income and another stated that his 

office, if not himse1f, hand1ed three or four such cases per 

month. It seems these attorneys cou1d reasonabl.y be 

characterized as DWI attorneys. 

The prob1em, of course, l.iea in the definition of "'DWI 

attorney."' There is none. Judge Kaiser and his staff 

emp1oyed one method for identifying those who they considered 

"DWI attorneys."' The Specia1 Master used a different method. 

Judge Kaiser acted in the middl.e 

campaign, under the pressure of time. 

the benefit of hindsight. 

of a c1osel.y contested 

The Special. Master had 

Under the circumstances, we cannot say that Judge Kaiser's 

statements fa11 outside the boundaries of the First Amendment. 

Even if, in hindsight, his statements turn out to have been 

fal.se, there is no evidence that he had actua1 knowl.edge of 

their fal.sity at the time the statements were made. His 

statements o.re nothing 1ike the b1ato.nt, knowing ra1sehooas or 

Donohoe, and do not fal.l. outside the l.imits of constitutional.l.y 

protected speech establ.ished by that case. Therefore, even 

though Judge Kaiser's statement• viol.ate the atrict terms of 

Canon 7 (B) {l.) (d), they are constitutional.l.y 

there is no viol.ation. 

JUDGE KAISER'S 
OTHER STATEMENTS ARE 

NOT CONSTITUTIONALLY PROTECTED 

protected and 

Judge Kaiser's other campaign statements al.so affect 

"core First Amendment rights." Therefore, he is subject to 

discipl.ine onl.y where the discipl.inary rul.e serves a 

compel.l.ing state interest and where the rul.e is drawn and 
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app1ied in a narrow1y tai1ored raahion. The Canons as app1ied 

to Judge Kaiser's other statements meet that standard. 

The Commission's brief argues that the CJC's restrictions 

on campaigning "are constitutional.l.y permissibl.e if justified 

by a reasonabl.e necessity to burden those activities to 

achieve a compel.l.ing publ.ic objective." Horia::L v. Judiciary 

Comm'n, 565 F.2d 295, 300 (5th Cir. 1977), cert. denJ.ed, 435 

U.S. 1013 (1978). 

appl. ies to conduct, 

Judge Kaiser claims that Horia1'• standard 

not speech, and that a higher standard 

therefore immunizes his statements. The Commission is correct 

as to the standard, but Judge Kaiser's point is well taken 

regarding the application of that standard to this case. 

:rt is important to note that Horia::L, in l.ine with Primus, 

requires 

necessary• 

anal.ysis, 

introduces 

a compel.l.ing 

requirement 

state 

rel.atea 

interest. Its 

second 

"reasonabl.y 

to 

the fit between means 

a distinction between 

the 

and ends. 

conduct 

part of the 

There, Horia:J. 

and speech, and 

suggests that, to the extent conduct is at issue, a 1ooser ~it 

between means and ends is permissibl.e. Horia.::L, 300. 

Professor Tribe argues for a simil.ar analysis. 

at 

L. Tribe, 

American Conseieueiona.l. Law 831-32, 1018 (2d ed. 1988). 

Judge Kaiser has a point, however, in saying that his 

case invol. ves '"'pure speech. '"' Anal.yzing protected conduct is 

probl.ematic, and Horia.l.'s sl.iding scale is hel.pful. when the 

court is faced with picketing, sit-ins, the wearing of 

armbands, etc. Here, however, the subject of the discipl.inary 

hearings is cl.earl.y speech. Judge Kaiser's conduct-

So whiJ.e l.eafl.etting etc. is incidental. to that speech. 

Horia.l.'s variabl.e standard ia val.id, Judge Kaiser's activities 

-14-
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are on the •apeeoh• end of the spectrum, and a fair1y tight fit 

between means and ends is required to withstand constitutional 

scrutiny. Contrary to the Commission's assertions, therefore, 

more than a •reasonabl.e necessity• is required to ensure a 

constitutional.l.y val.id appl.ication of the Canons. 

The state's interest in protecting the good reputation of 

the judiciary is compel.l.ing, 

the issue has recognized. 

as every court which considers 

ours is an era in which mei:nbers of the judiciary 
often are cal.l.ed upon to adjudicate cases squarel.y 
presenting hotl.y contested social. or pol.itical. 
issues. The state's interest in ensuring that judges 
be and appear to be neither antagoniat.ic nor behol.den 
to any interest, party, or person is entitl.ed to the 
greatest respect. · 

Horia.1., at 302. See Berger v. supreme Court, 598 F. supp. 69, 

75 (S. D. Ohio 1984); St::at::e ex re.1.. Neb. St::at::e Bar Ass'n v. 

Hichae.1.is, 210 Neb. 545, 316 N.W.2d 46 (1982); In re Hinds, 90 

N.J. 604, 615, 449 A.2d 483 (1982) 

897, 610 P.2d 1122, 1127 (1980). 

St::at::e v. Russe.1..1., 227 Kan. 

The next question is whether the Canons have been so 

narrowl.y drafted and strictl.y appl.ied that the compel.l.ing 

state interest .is served without unnecessaril.y burdening the 

exercise of free speech. 

Canons are facial.ly valid; 

inval.id as appl.:l.ed to him. 

Judge Kaiser concedes that the 

he contends only that they are 

We there fore must bal.ance the 

State's 

speech. 

interest against his particular exercise of free 

see Berger, at 74. 

The case of In re Baker, 218 Kan. 209, 542 P. 2d 701 

(1975) is helpful. in l.ocating the proper bal.ance between state 

and free speech interests. There, the Supreme Court of Kansas 

hel.d that the Canons rel.ating to judicial. campaigns can and do 
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meet const:1.tu.t:1.one.1 rwqu.irement111 they are 

co:m:inent 

constru.ed to 

permit a broad range of fair on judicial 

qual.ifications. I:n Baker, a candidate who made an issue of 

his opponent's heal.th was hel.d not: to have viol.ated judicial. 

canons by suggesting that he woul.d be better abl.e to serve ful.l. 

time in the post. 

[The] candidate for nonjudicial. office is 
free to announce his stand on the issues 
he must pass upon in offica, and to p1adqa 
his vote on those issues: the judicial. 
candidate is forbidden to enter this 
customary campaign arena. Hence, unl.ess 
the el.action is to be a pure popul.arity 
contest based on name recognition al.one, 
the onl.y l.egitimate area for debate is the 
rel.ative qual.ifications of the candi.dates. 
I:n our view the heal.th, work habits, 
experience and abil.ity of the candidates 
are al.l. matters of l.egitimate concern to 
the el.ectorate who must :make the choice. 

Baker, at 213. 

Judge Kaiser's statements to the effect that he is a 

wt;ough no-nonsense judge• refer to his qual.ifications, and, as 

Baker indicates, are constitutional.l.y 

However, Judge Kaiser's statements of 

of statements regarding the motives 

protected speech. 

party affil.iation, 

Roarty•s attorney 

supporters and promises to be tough on DWI: offenders do not 

refer to his or Roarty's qualifications. As Baker indicates, 

such statements are not constitutionall.y protected. Each of 

those statements fal.l.s squarel.y within a prohibition of the 

Canons and has a directl.y detrimental. effect on the compel.l.ing 

state interest of preserving the integrity of the judiciary. 

As appl.ied to those statements, therefore, the Canons' 

prohibitions are constitutional.l.y val.id. 
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'1'HB PROPER SAHCT:XON XS CENSURE 

This court recent1y stated the considerations governing 

the choice of a proper sanction in judicia1 discip1inary 

cases. The court shou1d consider the fo11owing •nonexc1usive 

factors.• 

(a) whether the misconduct is an iso1ated instance or 
evidenced a pattarn of conduct; (b) the nature, 
extent and frequency of occurrence of the acts of 
misconduct; (c) whether the misconduct occurred in or 
out of the courtroom; (d) whether the misconduct 
occurred in the judge's officia1 capacity or in his 
private 1ife; (e) whether the judge has acknow1edged 
or recognized that the acts occurr~d; (f) whether the 
judge has evidenced an effort to change or modify his 
conduct; (g) the 1ength of service on the bench; (h) 
whether there have been prior comp1aints about this 
judge; (i) the effect the misconduct has upon the 
integrity of and respect for the judiciary; and (j) 
the extent to which the judge exp1oited his position 
to satisfy his persona1 desires. 

In re Deming, 108 Wn.2d 82, 119-20, 736 P.2d 639 (1987). 

The record shows that Judge Kaiser defeated Roarty by 

one vote. It is safe to assume that but for the condu~ct 

condemned here, Judge Kaiser probab1y wou1d have 1ost the 

e1.ection. Such a.na1.ysia J.ndica.toa that remova1 may he 

appropriate. 

However, that sanction shou1d be reserved for the most 

egregious conduct. see In re Deming. Thia court shou1d be 

s1ow to overturn the resu1ts of an e1ection and deprive the 

peop1e of the right to e1ect our judges. Voters are ab1e and 

inte11igent enough to sort out the puffing and half-truths of 

election campaigns in making politica1 decisions. They face 

the same phenomenon in a11 e1ections, and the notion that this 

court should 1ight1y set aside the peop1e'a choice in judicia1 

elections is no 1ess disturbing than the notion that it shou1d 

set aside the resu1ts of nonjudicia1 e1ections. If a judge 
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fl.agrantJ.y and intentionaJ.J.y viol.ates his oath of office or 

misuses his power in performing his duties this court shouJ.d 

fuJ.fiJ.J. its obJ.igation to remove that judge from office. That 

sanction, however, shouJ.d be sparingJ.y appJ.ied. We must 

al.ways remember that the aJ.ternative to free eJ.ections is a 

1oss of democracy and the creation of a dictatorship. 

Whil.e we decJ.ine to remove Judge Kaiser from office, a 

reprimand wouJ.d be too J.enient. As noted, Judge Kaiser has 

previousJ.y been admonished under Canon 5 (B) because of his 

membership in the organization Mothers Against Drunk Drivers. 

He therefore has had fair notice of the CJC's restrictions. 

He knew or shouJ.d have known that partisan activ.ity and 

pl.edges and promises are improper. Kaiser' a prior conduct 

makes these renewed pl.edges and promises especiaJ.J.y flagrant. 

Censure is therefore the appropriate sanction. 

CONCLUSION 

Judge Kaiser's statement or party arriJ.iation, his pl.edge 

of partial. 

attorneys 

treatment 

coul.d buy 

and his suggestion that DWI defense 

favorabl.e treatment for their cJ.ients 

v.ioJ.ate the canons or the Code or Judicial. conduct. Kaiser's 

defense statements regarding th• contribution• of DWI 

attorneys to his opponent were not faJ.se within the meaning of 

the Canons and are constitutional.J.y protected in any event. 
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According1y, we censure Judge Kaiser. 

be administered by this court. 

WE CONCUR: 

-19-
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Majority OpinionlllJ'oore, J. 
Concurring Opinion, Andersen, J. 

ANDERSEN, J. (concurring) :r concur with Justice Dore' s 

opinion except in one respect; :r woul.d not reach the issue of 

Judge '.Kaiser's constitutional. free speech rights. This is 

because Judge Kaiser's statement that "My opponent has 

received the majority of his financial. contributions from drunk 

driving defense attorneys• is fal.se, and in this context is not 

entitl.ed to constitutional. protection. See CJC Canon 7B (1) (c) 

In re Donohoe, 90 Wn. 2d 173, 181-84, 

In re Baker, 218 Kan. 209, 542 P.2d 701 

580 P.2d 

( 1975). 

1093 (1978) 

"A reviewing 

court shoul.d not pass on constitutional. issues unl.ess absol.utel.y 

necessary to the determination of the case." 

wn.2d 536, 539, 627 P.2d 101 (1981). 

State v. Hal.I., 95 

ANDERSEN, J. 
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PEARSON, C.J. (concurring in part, dissenting in part)--I 

concur in the majority's resu1t and in much of its ana1ysis. I 

agree that Judge Kaiser vio1ated CJC canon 7(A)(2)'s pro'ilh:,ition 

on statements of party affi1iationa, and CJC canon 7(B) (1) (C)'s 

prohibition on p1edges or promises of partia1ity. I a1so agree 

with the majority's conciusion that Judge Kaiser vio1ated CJC 

Canons 1, 2(A) and 7(B) (1) (a) by suggesting that certain 

attorneys were attempting to buy favorab1e treatment for their 

c1ients and by suggesting that Mr. Roarty, if e1ected, wou1d not 

fair1y and impartia11y app1y the 1aw to DWI defendants. 

agree with the conc1usion that such statements are not 

constitutiona11y protected. 

I a1so 

However, I strong1y disagree with the conc1usion that in 

order to find a vio1ation o~ CJC canon 7(B) (1) (d)'s prohibition 

on Nfa1se, mis1eading, or deceptive campaign advertisingN a 

judicia1 candidate must have actua1 subjective know1edge of the 

fa1sity of his statements. 

The majority opinion is confusing on the issue of whether it 

finds Judge Kaiser's statements regarding DWI attorneys-
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supporters to be fa1se, but constitutionally protected, or .D.Q.t 

false at a11. One page 9 the majority states: 

Judge Kaiser's statements that the majority of his 
opponent's support came from wdrunk driving defense 
attorneysw violate the strict terms of canon 7(B)(1) (d)'s 
prohibition on wfa1se, misleading, or deceptive campaign 
advertising.* However, because the statements fall within 
the bounds of constitutionally protected speech we find no 
violation. 

On page 10 the majority states: 

(TJhe Commission concluded that the statements concerning 
Roarty's funding were false and therefore violated canon 7 
(B)(1)(d), which prohibits 6 fa1se, misleading, or deceptive 
campaign advertising.• Whi1e we are inclined to agree with 
this conclusion, we must bear in mind that the Canons are 
subject to constitutional restraints. Before we can decide 
whether these false statements violate Canon 7, we must 
carefully determine the constitutional limits of the Canon's 
application. 

These statements indicate the majority recognizes that these 

statements were indeed fa1se. 

states: 

However, at page 18 the majority 

Kaiser's statements regarding the contributions of DWI 
defense attorneys to his opponent were not false within the 
meaning of the Canons and are constitutionally protected in 
any event. 

If in fact the majority recognizes that the statements were 

false, then Justice Andersen's concurrence should be dispositive 

of this entire controversy. If the statements are fa1se, then 

they are unprotected and the constitutional discussion is 

entirely superfluous and improper. I agree with Justice Andersen 

that the statements were false. The majority endorsement of 

Judge Kaiser's -methodo1ogy- gives permission to candidates in 

future campaigns to engage in any kind of slight *investigation• 

in order to support untrue allegations against an opponent. 

However, if the majority's point is that Judge Kaiser must have 

been absolutely and subjectively aware of the ~a1sity of his 

statements before his speech can be sanctioned, then the majority 
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is requiring an •actua1 ma1ice• standard be app1ied in a judicial 

discip1ine context. 

Judge Kaiser issued a number of statements in campaign 

literature that stated, *Judge Kaiser's opponent, Wi11 Roarty, 

receives the majority of his financial contributions from drunk 

driving defense attorneys." As the majority acknow1edges, the 

methodo1ogy used to support this a11egation consisted of phone 

ca11s to Roarty supporters who were asked wif they would 

represent a person who had received a DWI.* If any attorney 

answered in the affirmative, Judge Kaiser 1abeled such an 

attorney a *drunk driving defense attorney•. This kind of 

b1atant construction of data cannot be countenanced in a judicial 

campaign. Sure1y any lawyer who might accept one disso1ution 

case or one crimina1 case cou1d not accurate1y be labe1ed a 

*divorce attorneyw or a *crimina1 attorney•. The majority 

criticizes the Commission's methodo1ogy for determining which 

attorneys can bo labeled *DWI d•fenge attorneys•. The majority 

then states that an attorney who derived 1 percent of his income 

from DWI cases or whose 1aw partners hand1ed DWI cases •cou1d 

reasonab1e be characterized as OWZ attorneya.• Majority opinion, 

at 13. I find the majority's conc1usion that Judge Kaiser used 

an acceptab1e method for verifying his a11egations to be 

unconvincing. 

Judge Kaiser c1ear1y imp1ied that because Wi11 Roarty was 

supported by attorneys who represented DWI c1ients, if elected, 

Roarty wou1d not fair1y and impartia11y adjudicate the 1aw in DWI 

prosecutions. The 1abe1ing of a judicial candidate's supporters 

by referring to the particu1ar type of c1ients they represent, 

and suggesting that such support indicates the candidate wi11 be 

unfair in certain types of judicia1 cases, is deceptive and 
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mis1eading advertising in violation of Canon 7(B) (1) {d). Z would 

ho1d such advertising, with or without a statistica1 base, is not 

protected speech. 

However, my most serious disagreement with the majority 

opinion is its conclusion that statements by judicial candidates 

are protected unless it can be proved the candidate had actual 

knowledge of their falsity at the time the statements were made. 

This is an even higher standard than the actual malice 

requirement of New York Times co. y. su11iyan, 376 u.s. 254, 11 

L. Ed. 2d 686, 84 S. Ct. 710, 95 A.L.R.2d 1412 (1964). 

standard should not be utilized in attorney or judicial 

discipline proceedings. 

such a 

Zn the context of a judicial discipline case, this court has 

held that false statements are nQj;. entitled to constitutional 

protection. In re Donohoe, 90 wn.2d 173, 580 P.2d 1093 (1978). 

The majority would limit In re Donohoe to the proposition that 

on1y ~tatements which are~ to be ~alse can be the 

subject of judicial sanction. The majority states, at page 12, 

woonohoe necessarily had actual knowledge of the falsity of her 

statements. Her statements lost their constitutional shield 

because of this knowledge.• 

the holding of In re Donohoe. 

The majority is incorrectly limiting 

ID re Donohoe explained that 

w[a)ppellant's false statements a1one are enough to support her 

reprimand for her campaign conduct. Consequently, we need not 

decide whether statements made by her found to be simply 

misleading are constitutionally protected speech.• (Italics 

mine.) In re Donohoe, at 1a2. surely ID re Donohoe did not 

require actual knowledge of falsity in order to discipline a 

judicial candidate for statements that violate the Canons. 

Donohoe in fact stated: 

-4-
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We fee1 that the minimum dignity appropriate to a judicia1 
office is that the 1awyer, judge or judicia1 candidate abide 
by the Code of Professiona1 Responsibi1ity. 

We are dea1ing with a da1icate ba1ancing of rights 
invo1ving the pub1ic, the incumbent judge, and the 1awyer 
candidate for judicia1 office. On the one hand the courts, 
as an institution, are entit1ed to the respect due to the 
office because the acceptance of judicia1 decisions 
u1timate1y depends upon the citizens' be1ief in the 
integrity and impartia1ity of the courts. On the other 
hand, the members of the judiciary are subject to 1egitimate 
and accurate criticism and eva1uation. A candidate for 
judicia1 office has a right to cha11enga an incumbent 
judge's aPiiity, decisions and judicia1 conduct, but it must 
be done fairly, accurately and upon facts, not fa1se 
representations. The voters are entitied to a fair 
statement and eva1uation of the qua1ifications of the 
candidates. 

(Some ita1ics mine.) In re Donohoe, at 100. Judge Kaiser's 

criticism was neither 1egitimate nor accurate and this shou1d 

have been obvious when the statements were made. 

The *actua1 know1edge of fa1sity* requirement being imposed 

by the majority is in rea1ity the first prong of the New York 

Times ma1ice requirement. The New York Times ma1ice requirement 

is an appropriate standard to be app1ied when we conscious1y 

choose to err on the side of a11owing fa1sehoods to be uttered in 

the interest of freedom of the press. However, in the context of 

a judicia1 campaign, there are other competing societa1 concerns 

which override the need for unrestrained freedom of speech. The 

po1icy of 1eeway for untruthfu1ness or misrepresentation that has 

been a11owed in the defamation context has 1itt1e force in a 

discip1inary proceeding. The State has a compe11ing interest in 

maintaining the independence of the judiciary and in furthering 

pub1ic confidence in the honesty, impartia1ity, and integrity of 

judges. If the pub1ic ceases to be1ieve that most judges are 

mora1 and fair-minded, the entire system of justice f1ounders. 

The argument that the ma1ice standard used in 1ibe1 cases 

shou1d be app1ied to discip1inary cases was recent1y addressed by 
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the Kansas Supreme court in In re Johnson, 240 Kan. 334, 729 P.2d 

1175 (1986). The Johnson court concluded, wthe New York Times 

standard of 'actual malice' in a civil action for 1ibel is not 

appropriate in a proceeding to discipline an attorney*. The 

court cited with approval two reasons why the malice argument is 

untenable: 

First, the New York Times case and the supporting line of 
cases were c1oar1y inapp1ioab1e to a diaoip1inary proceeding 
because those cases were defamatory actions dealing with the 
constitutional privilege afforded the press. Nelson, an 
individua1, had no such constitutional right. Beauharnais 
y. I11inois, 343 U.S. 250, 72 S.Ct. 725, 96 L.Ed. 919 
(1952). Second, it is widely recognized that neither civil 
nor criminal liability is necessary to maintain an action in 
a disciplinary proceeding. 

In re Johnson, 729 P.2d at 1181 (citing state y. Nelson, 210 Kan. 

637, 504 P.2d 211 (1972). 

The fact that we have e1ected judges should not a11ow 

judicial candidates to engage in unethica1 conduct. 

Misconduct by a Judge or judicial candidate cannot be 
shielded from scrutiny merely because it takes place in the 
political forum. The First Amendment implications, if any 
there be, are far outweighed by the State's interest in the 
integrity of its judiciary. 

Nicholson v. state comm'n on Judicial conduct, 50 N.Y.2d 597, 

608, 409 N.E.2d 818, 431 N.Y.S.2d 340 (1980). 

The majority cites to no authority to support the 

proposition that actual knowledge of the falsity of a statement 

is necessary before an attorney, a judge, or a judicia1 candidate 

can be subjected to disciplinary action. Neither free speech 

rights nor the right to engage in political activity should serve 

as a shield for activity which is destructive of the public trust 

in the judiciary. Freedom of speech is not without limitations. 

Other jurisdictions have recognized that, unlike a 1ayman, a bar 

member's right to free speech may be regulated. In re Johnson, 

supra: state ex rel. Nebraska state Bar Ass'n v. Michae1s, 210 
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Neb. 545, 316 N.W.2d 46 (1982); In re Ri1ey, 142 Ariz. 604, 691 

P.2d 695 (1984); Nicholson v. state comm'n on Judicial conduct, 

supra; In re Woodward, 300 s.w.2d 385 (Mo. 1957). 

A 1ay:man may, perhaps, pursue his theories of free speech or 
po1itica1 activities unti1 he runs afou1 of the pena1ties of 
1ibe1 or s1ander, or into some infraction of our statutory 
1aw. A member of the bar can, and wi11, be stopped at the 
point where he infringes our Canon of Ethics: and if he 
wishes to remain a member of the bar he wi11 conduct himse1f 
in accordance therewith. 

rn re Woodward, at 393-94. 

Canon 7(B) (1) (d) of the Code of Judicia1 Conduct provides: 

A candidate, inc1uding an incumbent judge, for a 
judicia1 office ••• shou1d not permit fa1se, mis1eading, 
or deceptive campaign advertising to be pub1ished or 
broadcast in beha1f of his candidacy. 

I wou1d ho1d that Canon 7 has been vio1ated if a judge or a 

judicia1 candidate knew, or with reasonab1e investigation shou1d 

have known, of the fa1sity of a statement which impunes the 

honesty or integrity of another candidate. Free speech is of 

course not an abso1ute right, but one in which a ba1ancing of 

rights is often necessary. 

The interests of the 1ega1 system deserve priority over the 
ambitions of individua1 candidates. It is not unreasonab1e 
to require that an individua1 who is seeking to be made one 
of the guardians of the 1ega1 system act so as to protect 
that system in the means he or she ernp1oys in seeking 
e1ection. 

comment, Ethical conduct in a Judicial campaign: rs campaigning 
an Ethicai Activity?, 57 wash. L. Rev. 119, 137 (1981). In the 

context of a judicia1 campaign the pub1ic's rights both to 1earn 

the truth and to not be subjected to fa1se accusations invo1ving 

the honesty, integrity and independence of a judicia1 candidate 

must be ba1anced against a judicia1 candidate's right to free 

speech. I do not think it too great a burden on one seeking 

judicia1 office to have the duty not on1y to make a reasonab1e 

investigation into a charge to be made against another judicia1 
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candidate, but a1ao to retrain trom making deceptive statements 

about the candidate because ot the candidate's or his supporter's 

c1iente1e. 

I agree with the majority that Judge Kaiser shou1d be 

censured. But I wou1d a1so serve notice that in future judicial 

contests po1itica1 activity as was practiced here may very well 

warrant a more severe 
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